*
Install lamp in
correct direction.

LED Headlight Kit
HLV6 Series

Remove socket
adapter.

Notice: Lighting
pattern is
adjustable by
rotating lamp
body.
Connect plug to
socket.

Install and secure
socket adapter
with housing.

*H7 bulbs may requires
an additional
adapter/retainer on
some vehicles.
Check vehicle
before ordering.

Bend cooling fins
as shown in step
3.

Adhere 3M tape to
driver, and install
dust cap to finish
installation.

Use Allen
key to adjust
cooling fins.

9004/9007
1. Remove hex key screw holding mounting flange to bulb,
then slide flange off of bulb.
2. Align three ears on original retainer with three notches on
flange and slide.
3. Re-insert bulb into flange then reinstall hex key screw.
4. Install bulb into headlight housing and rotate to adjust beam
angle. Lock retainer in place when desired
angle is achieved.
*Note: Some Ford models may require
the retainer to be trimmed to clear
heat sink on bulb.

Retainer*
(not included)
Flange

TROUBLE SHOOTING

Light Won’t
Turn On

• Check to make sure all wire
connections are secure and fuses
are functioning.
• If only one side functions, swap
bulbs to determine location of issue.

High Beam/
Low Beam
are Opposite

• Your vehicle may require a warning
canceller to prevent this from
happening. Visit
www.superbrightleds.com for
compatible warning cancellers

Flicker or “Bulb Out”
error Message

• Your vehicle may require a warning
canceller to prevent this from
happening.

For questions, concerns, or for
more installation tips visit

Bend cooling fins
as shown in step
3.
Use Allen
key to adjust
cooling fins.

Install lamp in
correct direction.

Adhere 3M tape to
driver, and install
dust cap to finish
installation.

Use Allen
key to adjust
lighting
pattern if
needed.

Bend cooling fins
as shown in step
3.
Use Allen
key to adjust
cooling fins.

Install lamp in
correct direction.

Connect plug to
socket.
Adhere 3M tape to
flat surface, and
install the dust cap
to finish
installation.

Connect plug to
socket.

SAFETY AND NOTES
1. Product shall be installed and serviced by a qualified
technician.
2. LED head light replacements are waterproof when used in
an approved headlight housing assembly.
3. Good heat dissipation will prolong the working life of the
driver, ensure good ventilation.
4. Check voltage of the vehicle to be sure it complies with
working voltage of the product. (9~32 VDC)
5. Ensure all wire connections and polarities are correct
before applying power to avoid any damages to LED lights.
6. If a fault occurs, return product to Super Bright LEDs. Do
not attempt to repair this product by yourself.

COMPONENT DETAILS
Lamp Body

1. A Lifetime Warranty is given from the date of purchase to
the original purchaser. The warranty is for free repair or
replacement and covers manufacturing faults only. Labor
costs are not covered by warranty.
2. Warranty exclusions:
• Any damages caused from improper operation or
connecting voltages other than 9~32 VDC.
• The product appears to have excessive physical damage.
3. Repair or replacement as provided under this warranty is
the exclusive remedy to the customer. We shall not be
liable for any incidental or consequential damages for
breach of any stipulation in this warranty.

Locking Ring

Cooling Fins
Driver
Plug

